Finance Scholar to Lead Cal State Fullerton's College of Business and Economics

After a national search, Sridhar Sundaram will join Cal State Fullerton as the next dean of the College of Business and Economics, effective July 15. Sundaram is currently the Tiedemann-Cotton dean of the Kate Tiedemann School of Business and Finance, and campus dean for the Muma College of Business, both at the University of South Florida. Sundaram looks forward to emphasizing academic innovation, high-impact research and strong connections to the business community in his new role at CSUF.

Read the Latest Issue of Titan Magazine

Check out the spring/summer 2021 issue of Titan magazine in early May. Featured stories include: a campus brotherhood that is empowering men of color to succeed, an alumna’s contributions to the Mars 2020 mission and a race to preserve the world’s endangered languages.
Professional Development: Become An Expert in Game-Based Learning in 5 Months

An exciting new certificate program was launched by CSUF Extension and International Programs. The new Game-Based Learning certificate is great for K-12 teachers, higher education faculty, corporate trainers, and learning & development professionals. This dynamic 5-month program gives graduates the experience to build learning tools for a virtual education. Are you a member of the CSUF Alumni Association? If so, you receive $50 off with CSUF Extension and International Programs.

Learn more

Commencement 2021: Guests Invited

For the latest developments in commencement activities, visit the commencement website. Cal State Fullerton is pleased to announce that since certain health indicators have been met in Orange County, two guests per graduate will be allowed at the in-person commencement ceremonies, scheduled for June 12-15. Guests will still be required to wear masks and maintain social distancing guidelines.

Learn more

Cal State Fullerton Prepares for Full Return to Campus in Fall 2021

As the spring 2021 semester winds down, plans are underway at CSUF to offer 65% in-person classes, 25% virtual & 10% hybrid courses. Student services and campus facilities will transition back to campus and on-campus housing will be open to more students. Masks and physical distancing will still be required in accordance with
CA Department of Public Health guidance. Over the past year, the campus has modified work and classroom areas to enhance the health and safety of faculty, staff & students.

Member Benefit

Become a lifetime member
Support your alma mater by becoming a lifetime member of the Alumni Association for just $149 and begin enjoying the benefits of membership today! Not only will you lock in your lifetime membership you will also be entered to win a Dell work-from-home set up! Become a member by June 30, 2021, to be entered. To learn more and view terms and conditions click below.

Titans in the Spotlight

Geology Alumnus, Comic-Con Enthusiast Selected as a National Geographic Teacher Fellow

Santos, who earned an M.S. in Geology in 2018 at CSUF, is now a paleontologist & educator for the Raymond M. Alf Museum of Paleontology. As collections manager, he oversees the fossils & serves as the outreach coordinator. For his work in education, Santos was selected as a ’21 Grosvenor Teacher Fellow by National Geographic & Lindblad Expeditions. He is one of 50 educators who will embark on a Lindblad Expeditions voyage to experience natural wonders, with a team of scientists & photographers.
Titans, Bring Your Sweet Tooth to the Donut Life Museum

Huge fan of donuts? The Donut Life Museum brings all your circular-treat dreams to life at the Westminster Mall in the O.C. Alumni Kathy Ly ’15, Bryan Ross ’14, and Alix Luu ’14 co-founded the museum after Ly left the Walt Disney Company in 2018. Because of COVID-19, these three individuals had to change their business model to continue their entrepreneurship journey, but it all began with the love of sweets. It truly takes a Titan to navigate this pandemic and turn a dream into a reality.

Dreamers Recognition Celebration

The Titan Dreamers Resource Center will be hosting the Dreamers Recognition Celebration. All graduating undocumented students, students from mixed status families, and allies are invited to
May 22

**Pan-Afrikan Recognition Celebration**

The African American Resource Center in collaboration with the Black Faculty and Staff Association, African American Studies Department, and other campus partner hosts the annual Pan-Afrikan Recognition Celebration.

Learn more

May 24

**Asian Pacific Islander Desi American Recognition Celebration**

The Asian Pacific American Resource Center, Asian American and Pacific Islander Faculty and Staff Association, and Asian American Studies Department hosts the annual Asian Pacific Islander Desi American Recognition Celebration to honor the accomplishments of our graduating APIDA students.

Learn more

May 25

**Toast a Titan**

Class of 2020 and 2021 graduates and their fans (family, friends, puppies and elephants) are invited to celebrate graduation with a toast from President Virjee and the Alumni Association President Darren Jones. Join us for toasts, opportunity drawings, and a chance to meet other alumni.

Learn more

May 27

**Lavender Recognition Celebration**

The LGBT Queer Resource Center at CSUF hosts the Lavender Recognition Celebration every Spring. This event is an opportunity for family and friends to celebrate the accomplishments of our LGBTQIA+ graduates and allies.

Learn more
**CSU New York/Tri-State Alumni Event**

CSUF alumni in the tri-state area (*New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut*) join fellow California State University alumni to welcome Chancellor Castro and reconnect with your CSU-NYC Alumni Network. The event is free, but pre-registration is required. Space is limited so please RSVP by June 1, 2021.

**CSUF Virtual Ceremony**

The entire Titan family is invited to tune on June 11th and watch the CSUF virtual ceremony for the Class of 2021!

**CSUF Limited In Person Ceremony**

Class of 2021 graduates are invited to participate in the time-honored tradition of hearing their name announced as they walk triumphantly across the CSUF commencement stage starting June 12. Each graduate may invite **two ticketed guests** to attend the Commencement celebration.

**CSU Washington D.C. Alumni Event**

CSUF alumni in the DC area (DC, Maryland and Virginia) join fellow California State University alumni to welcome Chancellor Castro and reconnect with your CSU-DC Alumni Network. The event is free, but pre-registration is required. Space is limited so please RSVP by June 10, 2021.